The role of brain catecholamines in the exhibition of muricide induced by nucleus accumbens lesions and the effect of antidepressants in rats.
Changes in brain catecholamine content after lesioning the nucleus accumbens (ACC) and the effects of antidepressants were investigated using HPLC-ECD. ACC lesion reduced dopamine (DA) in the rostral caudate-putamen (r-CP), lateral hypothalamus (LH) and central amygdala (ACE). Imipramine (IMP) and nomifensine (NOM) increased DA in r-CP, caudal (c)-CP and basolateral amygdala. Mianserin (MIAN) and zimelidine (ZIM) increased DA only in c-CP. ACC lesion did not change DOPAC. Only IMP (in c-CP) and NOM (in r-CP and c-CP) increased DOPAC. Noradrenaline (NA) was decreased in c-CP and ACE after ACC lesion. IMP and ZIM displayed no effect on NA, while NOM increased NA in LH and frontal cortex (FC) and MIAN only in FC. These results suggest an important role for DA but not NA in the exhibition of muricide after ACC lesion, and in the antimuricide effect of antidepressants.